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The Death of a Nation
“If my people, which are called by my name (Christians), shall humble themselves, and
pray, and return to me.... I will heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14
This nation, known as America, born free through
great suffering and birth pangs, known as one nation
under God, indivisible — is no more a nation under
God or are we a unified nation, which is evidenced by
the millions of dollars spent in Washington as our socalled leaders who call evil good and good evil, bicker
and contend, afraid that if they represent the truth they
may be known as oddballs.

For our welfare and peace we turn to the laws of a
tyrannical government rather than to the laws of God.
For safety, we hire more police and make more
laws, building for ourselves a prison of fear and distrust
rather than seeking protection from the Lord.
We would rather have inspectors come into our
businesses and tell us how to run them, when in fact all
businesses originated from God and He should be the
one to counsel us.

We as a people, blessed by God, have played the
fool and forsaken the living God, the only true God who
is our Father, and also the Father of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and we are about to enter some of the darkest
days the human race has yet experienced.

We bind our kids with homework, seat belt laws,
helmet laws, Christian niceties; correcting them when
our own hearts are filled with evil.

At the time of the Civil War we had become so
arrogant and high minded that only bloodshed and
human sacrifice appeased an angry God. At that time
we had a God-fearing President who prayed and agonized
over this nation. Quoting Lincoln, “I often think,” he
said, “that if ever this country is destroyed, it will be
because of people wanting jobs with the government,
people wanting to live without work, a terrible fault...”

Remember the good old days when only criminals
were fingerprinted? Now, in California, the DMV not
only fingerprints all who get a driver’s license but they
devise a written test so evil and arrogant nobody can
understand it; a test that has no bearing on how we
drive. Folks — wake up! We do not need a DMV. Do
not be deceived into thinking the government is out to
help you.

Today we have a fool for our President and those
around him have also become fools. And sad to say, a
great percentage of Americans are also fools who do not
know right from wrong.

We get our comfort from drugs, drink, sex, sports,
eating, drinking and making merry, grieving God whose
comforter for us is the Holy Spirit.

We changed the glory of God into an image, and
because of this we live in imagery rather than reality.
Those who rule over us use code books written by fools
rather than common sense, a God-given gift.

From this day forth there will be no comfort for
anyone anywhere, for God is withdrawing all that pleases
and comforts the soul. And after He has cleansed our
wicked hearts through much pain and suffering, we will
become a nation united under God and His peace will
bring healing and comfort to all who turn to Him.
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